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Autopsy on an Empire: Understanding
Mortality in Russia and the Former
Soviet Union

Elizabeth Brainerd and David M. Cuder

T he 199()s were a decade oi ttinnoil fttr the fi)nnerly soeudist countries.
Besides the political, econoinir and social upheavals endured by Lhese
poptilatioiis, many of the.se countries experienced a demographic disa.ster

in the form ot sharply rising death rates. In Ru.ssia, male lile expectiincy at birth fell
from 64.2 years in 1989 to 57.6 years in 1994, a decline of 6.6 years in just half a
decade. Female life expectancy at birth fell by 3.3 years over the same period. To
put tbis decline in perspective, it took the past 30 years Ibr ihe United States to
increase life expectancy by this much. Rtissia's liie expectancy today ranks 122'"* in
the world, at the .same level as Nortb Korea and Guyana.

The mortality crisis is not limited to Russia. Across tbe western countries of the
former So\'iet Union—the countries that we term "the mortality belt" and thai
range from Estonia in tbe nortb to Ukraine in tbe soutb—tbere bave been
significant declines in male iife expecumcy at birth, ranging iVoin 3.3 years (Bela-
rus) to nearly 5 years in Estonia aiid Latvia. Life expectancy foi women fell
substantially as well.

But not all countries fared this poorly. The countries that diret tly border tbis
"mortality belt" and tbat also experienced a severe economic shock in Uie 199()s—
Poland, the C;/ech and Slovak Republics, Htingarv and Romania—recorded
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negligible increases in mortality rates during ihcir transition Irom coinmnnism,
and since the mid-1990s many of these countries have enjoyed the fastest increases
in life expectancy recorded in their recent histoiy.

Understanding why niorlality in Russia anri iiiauy of ils neighhoring cotintiies
increased so rapidly is a central research and policy question. Losing both existing
findings and onr own analysis of cross-country and Russian sin"\ey data, we discuss
and analy7.e possible causes of the mortality crisis in the former Soviei Union, as
well as the contrasting dramatic improvement in mortality rates in the late 1990s in
nearby countries. We begin by describing the ovciall trenfls in death rates in ihe
region, providing an ovcnievv of changes in mortality by region, age and cause. We
next exploie the possible causes of the dramatic swings in mortalit)' across the
region, focusing on six broad factors that have been disctissed in the literature: the
breakdown in the medical care system (Ellman, 1994); traditional risk fiictors snch
as obesity and smoking; incrt-asfd alcohol constimption (Leon et al., 1997);
changes in the composition of the diet ((.inlei, 199(1); material deprivation (Field,
1905); and levels of psychosocial stress ami changing expectations abotii the futtife
(Shapiro, 1995; (-ornia and Paniccia, 2001)). Otu^ results point to two factors as
being most important: alcohol, especially as it relates to external causes of death
{hotnicide, suicide and accidents) and stress associated with a poor otitlook for the
futtne. However, a large residtial remains to be explained.

Mortality Trends in the Former Soviet Union

We start by examining mortality trends in Russia anci the other regions ofthe
former Soviet Union. Figure 1 illustrates the erratic changes in lile expectancy
experienced in most of these countries in recent years, in contrast to the slowly
evolving changes in Hie expectancy recorde<l in the United States. While life
expectancy for the Russian reptiblic had neatlv reachecl that of the U'nited States bv
the early l9f)0s, it stagnated ovei the next decade, resulting in a neaily eight-year
gap in life expet tancy between Russia and the United States by 1980. T he post-1984
period is marked by large swings in life expectancy. Rtissia experienced a striking
improvement in mortality during Ciorbachev's anti-alcohol campaign (1985-1987),
when life expectancy increased nearly three years. From there, however, the
sittiation deteiiorated dramatically. Ihe deterioraiion began in 1990 and lasted
until the mid-1990s, coincident with the period of greatest economic, political and
social instability in most cotmtries. The six-year redtiction in male life expectancy
at birth in Russia between 1989 and 1994 is almost unprecedented in its speed and
scope, thongh it was nearly matt hed by the declines in life expe( tancy in many of
Rnssia s western neighbois. Over the same period, male life expectancy fell by
4.6 years in Estonia. 4.5 years in Latvia, 4.2 years in Lithuania and :̂ .7 and 3.3 years,
respectively, in Ukraine and Belarus. ,Vitei 1994, tbe situation began to improve.
Between 1994 and 1998, life expectiincy in Rnssia increased by over S years. Most
ofthe gains were eroded, however, following Rtissia's 1998 Hnancial crisis; male life
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Eigure 1

Trends in Male Life Expectancy at Birth, 1958-2002
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expectancy fell c<>mimia]]y from peak of 61.3 years in 1998 lo only 58.5 years in
2002.'

Lite expectancy also fell in central Asia and tlie Caiieasus. tlie tormcr Soviet
lepublics to the souih aiid east ol Russia, but in most countries the declines were
neither as dramatic nor long lasting as in the western former Soviet Union. The
evolution ol lite cxpectaLicy in Ivi/akhstaii is also shown ior illtistration in Figure 1.
Kazakhstan registered the largest decline in life expectancy in this group, with male
life expectancy at birth falling by five years between 1989 and 1996; tbe smallest
decline in this region occtirred in Uzbekistan, where male life expectancy fell by
1.6 years between 1990 and 1994. Among tbe tbree C^aucacus countries—Armenia,
Azerbaijan and (ieorgia—declines in life expectancy ranged froiTi 1.6 years (Arme-
nia) to 4.2 years (Azerbaijan) in the early 1990s.

In contrast, none of the east European countries experienced a prolonged
decline in life expectancy in the 1990s, and some did not see any material setback,
despite huge declines in per capita income, rising unemployment and sweeping

' Although many sialisiits about the formt'r Soviei blue arc unreliable, df iiiographic data are believed
In be an exception: registration of vital evcrii> i.s nearly complete, and ihe coding of broad caiegorifs of
death is reasonably accurate (Anderson and Silvci-, 1997: Slikolnikov et al.. I'ltOl). As a resnli. liicre is
widespread agicfinent among Hemograpliei-s and epidemiologist.^ that the fluctuations in mortality' rates
we descrihe are leal and do not reflect a ebange in liow the ^.tatistics were collected. However. morUilitv"
data are less reliable in some ttiuntries of central Asia and tbe Cam at us. Inconsistencies in tbe reporting
of cieaib.s at tfie oldest ages fiave been reported in some conntries, and (Georgia implemented a fee for
death registraiion in the early 199()s, which likely led to underreporting of deaths (BadLiiashvili et al,.

). Data for ihese countries .should be interpreted with caution.
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economic and politiciil changes. The most successful economic reiormers—tlie
Czech Republic, Poland. Hungary and Slovenia—registered near-conlimial in-
creases in life expectancy since the start of their reforms. This experience dilfers
not only with the neighboring "inortalitv' belt" coiintrie.s, but also with the experi-
ence of the previous three decades, in which life expectancy stagnated in a p;ittern
similar to that of the Soviet Union. Life expectancy did fall in Biilgaiia and
Romania, but Lhese declines are small relative to those that occtirred in the western
region of the former Soviet Union. The life expectancy experience of Poland,
which is the largest country by population in eastern Europe and typical for ihe
region, is shown in ^"igure 1. In general, the patterns for female life expectancy at
birth are similar to those for men, although the magnitude of the changes is
smaller.^

Mortality and the Economy
Changes in niortaliiy are clearly related to the economic hcalih of tlie ronntiy.

Figure 2 shows the relation in more detail: we relate the log change in age-
standardized tnale mortality between 1989 and 1994 to the log change in real per
capita CiDP over the same time period. The two arc highly related: the correlation
coefficient is -.60. Countries like Ukraine with poor economic growth had very
large increases in mortality. Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovenia are on the
opposite end. Even in the context of thi.s relationship, however, Russia is an outlier:
mortality increased more than could be expected given the change in reported
GDP. The mortality increase in Russia is even more extreme if the decline in
Russia's GDP is substantially overstated (as Shleifer and Treisman argue is likely in
their paper in this symposium). However, the relationship hetween mortality
change and GDP growth is less true over the subsequent years of the 199().s. When
we redid this calculation for the period from 1994 to 2000, the bcst-fit line ajjpcars
nearly horizontal, with a correlation of just -.13. Moreover, for the period from
1994-2000, Russia is almost exactly on the best-fit line, with a roughly average
performance for this group of countries in both economic growth and mortality.

The strong correlation between mortality change and economic growth begs
for a more detailed analysis. What mechanisms undei lie the link between economic
growth and health? WTiy did the relationship get weaker over timer Why was Russia
an outlier in the 1989-1994 period?

Deaths by Age, Cause and Socioeconomic Status
In countries facing ec(jn<jmic shocks, mortality often increa.st\s mosi for infants

and the elderly (Cutler et al., 2002). The mortality increases in the countries ol lhe
former So\iet Union do not follow this expected pattern, however. During the
period from 1989 to 1994, the years of the largest increase in death rates, the death
rate for Russian men aged 35-44 rose by 74 percenl. Sitnilar although slightly lower

• See the append ix of Brainerd and Cutler (2004) for graphs showing t rends in niak- ;inci fcm^ili' life

expectancy in all countr ies of eastern Eu rope and the former Soviet Union,
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Figure 2

Correlation Between Log Change in Male Standardized Death Rate and Log
Change in Real GDP Per Capita, 1989 to 1994
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For several totintries GDP data arc missing fur UIH9, so Fif,niif 2 uses IW)(I daui instead.
Gcr)rgia, Bosnia-Her/egovina, FYR Macedonia and Serbia ;no oiniitt-d dut- [o missing data.

increa.ses were seen throughout men's ages from 25-54. Meanwhile, mortalit\-
among Russian men aged 65-74 rose by only 25 percent between 1989 and 1994;
for men aged 75-84, mortality rates increased by just 14 percent. The pattern for
women is similar, again vviili a peak arotmd ages 35-44 and substantially smaller
increases at older ages. Infant iiiortalit\' (death during the fust vear of life)
decreased, and death rates for children under the age of 14 changed little.

Table 1 shows data on the share of the total increase in mortaliw that is
accounted for by difTerent catises. Forty-two percent of the increase in male
mortality was the result of greater mortality from cardiovascular disease; within this
categoiy, 21 percentage points of the total increase in male mortalitv was due to the
increase in deaths due to ischaemic heart disease (a reduced How of hlood to the
heart muscle). (Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in Rn.ssia, as in
the United States, so the importance of this change is not surprising. However, we
typically tbink of cardiovascular disease as a kjng-term process responding to life
events building up over many years or decades, so the magnitude of this increase
in a short time is untistial.

Second in importance are external causes of death, l h e most important items
in this category are accidental alcohol poisoning, unspecified violent deaths, h o
micide and suicide. A well-bidden secret of the Soviet Unicm was the extremely high
deatb rate due to external causes. In 1989, for example, death due to external
causes was three times bigber among men in Russia than in the Etiropean Union.
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'iable 1

Contribution to Change in Mortality by Cause, all Ages, Russia,
1989-1994
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Deiiths dnc lo cxlcrnal caiist-s lo.se dramatkally in Russia in ihc early 1990s,
virtually doubling for both men and women. The.se changes acconnt for one-fifth
(women) to one-third (men) of the total increase in deaths between 1989 and 1994.
Both suicide cind homicide arc important across the region; by the mid-199()s
l.itbnaiiia had achie\ed ihf dubious disiiiulion oi ba\'iTig the highest male suicide
rate in the world. We return to this cause, especially as it relates to alcohol, at a later
point.

Official Russian tlala do nol differetitiate deaths by socioeconomic status (nor
do they in the L'nited States), but other evidence suggests that mortality rates
increased the most among lower .socioeconomic groups. For example, nieti with
low levels of education were disproportionately affected by the increase in mortality
(Shkolnikov et al., 1998; Pla\inski, Plavinskaya and Kiimov, 2003). Data from the
Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Su!'\ey (described below) support this observa-
tion. Over the period 199.^1-2001, the average annual mortality' rate of people aged
30-55 was 0.74 percent. The mortality rate ranged from 1.86 percent of those with
primaiT education to 0.28 percent of those wilh higher education.

Sources of Data
In the next secdons, we a.ssess difTerent explanations for these patterns in

mortality. We rely oti two main approaches, one using national-level data and one
using data from a Russian survey of households.

For the analysis nsiiig national data, we focus on tbe 2.S countries of the former
Soviet Union and eastern Europe. We use theJanuaiT 2004 mortality data from the
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WHO Mortality database at (http://www.etiro.who.int/hfadb), supplemented with
data from national statistical yearbooks. When we cany ont regression results, we
focus on explaining tnortaiity aTiiong prime-age men (ages 25-64), since this group
is where the mortality crisis is most acute. We have also examined mijrtality i ales for
women, and .since the restilts are similar, we do not report thetii here. To isolate the
theories we consider, we look both at overall mortalit)' and also at mortality
grotiped into three broad causes: cardiovascular disease, external causes of death
atid all other. Economic and social variables for these countries are from the WHO
Health for All Database (2004). the World Bank's World Dn-elopment Indicators
(2003), the EBRD Transition Hepoii (2003) and the TransMONEE database (2003).

Our second approach i.s to use panel dala from the Russian Longitudinal
Monitoting Survey (R1.MS). The RLMS is a nationally representative panel sui-vey
conducted from 1992-2002; however, because of concerns about data quality in lhe
early years, the results we report use the data from 1994-2002. The sample
comprises roughly 4,000 households and 11,000 individuals in eacb ronnd. The
RI.MS contains extensive information on iiicome, health status, emjjloyment and
demographic characteristics of individnals and families, as well as on individual
beliaviois such as smoking and rhinkiiig. A detailed description of the sampling
design and implementation of the RI.MS is available at the RLMS website at
Oittp://www\cpc.unc.edu/rlms). For families with al least one member surviving,
the suney asks if anyone died dtiring the time period. Our analysis of mortality in
subsequent sections is based on tbese multiple-person households (which include
about 85 percent of the population).^ Trends in mortality in the RIAIS malch
trends from the aggregate data, although the level of mortality in the RI.MS is
10-20 percent lower than the national data. Usirtg these data, we can control for a
number of individual cbaracteristics: age, education, income, year of sttrvey and
region of the countiy. We also control for past medical events such as whelher the
person ever had a heart atiatk, was diabetic or had a stroke.

Suspect 1: The Acute Medical Care System

One of the Soviet Unicjn's most remarkable acbievements was lhe develop-
ment of a imiversal health care system that extended across the couiitiy and
provided a wide range of medical services even in the remotest areas; for a
description of the Soviet health care system, see Knaus (1981) and Ryan (1989).
The system was particularly successful in reducing deaths dtie to infectious diseases
and deaths in infancy. 1 he only medical expenditures paid for otit-of-pocket were
those for (subsidized) prescription drugs and to hospital staff to ensure hetter care.
(Significant payments lo doctors—on the order of one to two months of average

• in iTfijression.s using ihrsi- data, we siaik facli round of the stirvvy so thai catli regression list's all
rounds of llic survey and includes rnuliipk- obscnutioos on imlividiials. .Standard errors are clustered bv
individual to correct for tbese multiple obsenatioiis.
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were rcpurlcd, but relatively unconimon.) ('enlral jilaiining did hamper
the eliecliveness of the healtli care system in many areas, however. Soviei central
planners emphasized growth in quantitative intlicators such as doctors and hospital
beds per capita, rather than quality of care (̂ r results, and even set quantitiitive
targets for the number of beds otcupied and the number ol procedures performed
in hospitals (Twigg, 199H). There were waits for medical care, ;ts for eveiTthing else
in the Soviet L'nion. However, the old Soviet health care system did dehver a
substantial \()lume of caie.

This health system has deteriorated since the disintegration of the Soviet
L'nion. Ciovernment support for health semces declined and ont-of-pocket expen-
dittnes for patients increased sharply. Many hos[)ita!s and (linics in the former
Soviet L^nion ha\e opened fee-paying sersices to compensate for ftmding shortfalls.
Data from tbe Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey indicate a dratiiatic in-
crease in tbe niunber of patieTits paying for rare in Rnssia and in tbe price of tbat
care: in 1994, only 14 percent of individuals hospitalized in the month prior to the
suney reported tliat they paid money foi- medical care or treatment while in the
hospital; of those that paid, the median payment amounted to 41 percent of tlie
median monthly per capita income. By 1998, 45 percent of respondents indicated
that they had paid for tiiedical care while in the hospital, and the median payment
exceeded two-thirds (»f the median monthly per capita income. Anecdotal evidence
indicates that while modern drugs ai e prescribed for conditions snch as cardiovas-
cular disease, many patients cannot afford to piuchase them (Reiss et al., 199ti).
Funding difficnities may also have led to a decrease in the capacity and effectiveness
of the liealth care system.

Difficnities in Rnssia's medical care system might belp to explain tbe increase
in mortality (Kllman, 1994). We first consider cnrati\'e acute inedital (aic, like the
high-tech treatment of people who have had an adverse health event. We then
consider preventive care, like antihypertension medication that leduces the piot>
ability of a stroke or heart attack.

To assess the importance of chatiges iu acute care in explaining Russia's
mortality crisis, one would like to identify whether ihe iuciease in death rates was
due to an increase in the numbei^ of adverse bealth events, such as heart attacks and
strokes, or whether it is due to an increase in tbe fatality rate after sucb events
occnr, wbicb would suggest a role for declining bealth care services in explaining
tbe mortality crisis. Altbough data are limited, the fatality rate after an adverse
health e\ent seems to have changed little dining tlie 199()s. For example, an
extensive study of stroke incidence and mortality in Novosibiisk (located in western
Siberia) between 1987 and 1994 found that while the case fatality late was relatively
high (ii8-43 percent), case fatality rates remained unchanged over the period; the
substantial increase in stroke mortality in Novosibirsk was due lo an increase in
attacks ratlier thau to higher fatality rates {Steguiayr et al.. 2000). ludeed. medical
care for some t\pes of illnesses appaieiitly improved iu Russia in the 1990s: the
recent decline in childhood leukemia deaths, for example, is attributed to iuipiove-
ments in care (Shkolnikov. McKee. Leon and Cbenet. 1999).
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Other evidence conies frotn the maternal mortality rate (death during child-
birth), which is almost etitirely preventable through medical iiiterventioti and thus
provides a good tiieastire of how the medical care system is providing acute care.
The tnatemal mortality rate did not change appreciably in Rtissia over the 1990s,
rising from 49.0 deaths per 100,000 live hirths in 1989 to 53.3 deaths in 1995, then
falling to 39.7 deaths by 2000. This rate is high compared with high-income
countries like the United States, where the maternal mortality rate in 2000 was
9.8 per 100,000 live births. But the Rassian figures suggest that the capacity of its
basic health care system retnained essentially tinchanged.

In Table 2. we present a series of cross-country regression results for variotis
explanations discussed throughout this paper. The dependent variahle in these
regressions is the log change in tnortaiity rates for men aged 25-64, using al!
coimtries among the 23 transition economies of the former Soviet bloc for whicb
data are available. The first column of Table 2 reports tbe relation between log
changes in prime age male morUility and log changes in maternal mortality
hetween 1989 and 2000, whith in this regressiott is our measure of the acute tare
medical system. There is liitle relation between maternal mortality and male
mortality. Indeed, adult male mortality actually fell in countries where maternal
mortality njse, though not statistically significantly.

We considered other measures of the efficacy of the medical system as well,
focusing more directly on the availability' of medical care resources. The second
column of Table 2 i elates the change in tnale mortality' to the change in public and
private medical spending. While such a regression clearly raises endogeneity issues
(is a change in health outcomes catising a change in health care spending, or is a
change in health care spending causing a change in health outcomes?), our hope
is that the massive changes in health care systems over this time period generate
large differences in medical spending across countries. However, neither measure
is statistically signilicant. Overall, there is little evidence that a breakdown in the
acute health care system is a primary' cause of the mortality crisis.

The situation with preventive medications is more difficult to assess. The
Ru.ssian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey indicates whether a person takes "any
medication," but uot the type of medication. Still, use of "any medication" did not
decline in Russia; in both 1993 and 2000, about 38 percent of Russian adults
reported taking any medication. There is no broad-scale evidence that preventive
care of this sort decreased.

Suspect 2: Traditional Risk Factors for Cardiovascular Disease

The iinding that the case fatality rate for cardiovascular disease did not
increase indicates that Russia experienced an increase in the incidence of serious
cardiovascular illnesses. Five traditional risk factors for cardiovascular disease have
been identified in the (western) literature: hypertension or high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, diabetes, obesity and smoking. However, none of these factors
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Table 2

Cross-Country Analysis of Factors Leading to Increased Mortality, 1989-2000
(dependent variable: log change in .standardized mmiality rate, all causes, men age

2?-64)

hidependi-nl varitibli'\
{{ng I'iiniigfsj

Malcnial inortaliiv luie

Public medical s[)endin}^

Private medical speiidinj^

Mnihiil i-unsiimplioir'

l-ruil mill vi'ff'tabb' ioii.\iniipliu)f

V.xpnldtions (ind stress
Male suicide rale

Sur\ey expe* laiions^'

Vliiiinuim wage/average wage

N
R-̂

- .059

(. (> )

22
.036

(2)

.087
(.070)
.016

(.021)

22
.112

(-?)

.243*
(.1331

22
.135

(4)

-.178
(.121)

23
.095

0)

.274*
(.I3S)

23
.287

.452
(.483)

17
.082

17)

- .{I98'«

(.051)
18

.133

Note: Robust staiidiird fours arc reported in parentheses.
•' Chanfjc iH'iween 1992 and 2000 for most roiinnies.
''(.'haiige between 1991,-1992 and I99tj for most countrie.s.
* StiiiisticiilK sigiiilJCLiiii at tiic 10 pcneni level oi k'ss.

changed in Russia dtiring the 1990s in a way that seems likely to explain the sharp
increase in cardiovascular disease mortality.

With regard to obesit>\ a standard measure is the Body Mass Index (BMI)—
weight in kilograms divided by height in meters scjuared. According to the World
Health Organization, a person is ovenveight if tlie BMI is greater than 25 and less
than 29.9 and obese if BMI is 30 or higher. Obesity has a direct impact on health
and is also related to high blood pressure, high cholesterol and diabetes. Over the
period from 1993-2000. ohesity increased only slightly for Russian men (10 percent
in 1993 to 12 percent in 2000) and woTncn (27 percent in 1993 to 28 percent in
2000).'

We assess the im[)()rtance of obesity changes using the individual data from the
RI.MS. Table 3 presents a series of regressions for adult male mortality. In all cases.

' The level of obesity ;inioiig Russian men is only h;iif ihe level in the L'nited St;ites ((liuler. Claeseraiid
.Sbapiro. 20031. For women, obesity rates aie abotii the same.
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Table 3

Logistic Regressions for Men Age 18 and Over Dying in the Russian
Longitudinal Monitoring Survey, 1994-2002
(depeiident variabk: dumjiiy variable for whether the person died)

huiependenl variabk

Age

l.ojT (income per capita)

Poor health (1 = yes)

BMI

BMI sfjtiaied

Ever had a hi-ari attack

Diahcnt

Kvcr had a stroke

Smoker

Alcohol consmn|)ii(m

In po\eriv oi' exirenic poveriv

Received fuel subsidies

Sold goods tor food

% fXpenditurt's on lbod

P()sitiv{' expectations

MITI. wage as % oi' average wage

No. died
N

Psfudo R̂

(U

1.06***
(12.3)

- .903*
(1.75)
2.26***

(6.34)
—.729***
(3.66)
1.005***

(3.38)
1..50**

12.31)
1.76***

(2.44)
1.79***

(2.68)
1.60***

(3.80)
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

432
17092
.163

i2)

1.06***
(12.4)

-.902*
(1.77)
y27***

(6.39)
— 729***
(3.63)
1.0!***

(3.35)
1.51**

(2.34)
1.77***

(2.48)
!.8I***

(2.74)
t.57***

(3.62)
1.001**

(2.25)
—

—

—

—

—

—

432
17092
.165

i3)

1.06***
(12.7)

-.920
(1.40)
2.31***

(6.47)
-.732***
i3.05)

[ ()] ***

(3.39)
1.53**

(2.39)
1.79***

(2..52)
1.83***

(2.7«)
1.5(i***

(3.53)
1.001**

(2.1fi)
1.10

(0.59)
-0.974
(O.Ofi)

1.19

(0.69)

1.15
(0.48)

—

—

432
17092
.105

1.06***
(12.0)

-.906*
(1.70)
2.26***

(6.35)
— 729***
(3.(i2)
1.01***

(3.32)
I..52**

(2.37)
1.78***

(2.49)
1.80***

(2.72)
L.'tfi***

(3.59)
1.001**

(2.22)
—

—

—

—

-.706
(1.59)

—

432
17092
. 1 (i5

<^)

1 .or>***
(12.4)

-.906*
(1.68)
I) 27***

(6.34)
-.72K***
(3.64)

1 (j[***

(3.36)
[ Fj J * *

(2.36)
1.77**

(2.48)
I j ^ 2 * * *

(2.74)
1.57***

(3.f)2)
1.001**

(2.25)
—

—

—

—

1.01
(0.38)

432
17092
.165

Notes: Coefficients are reported as odds ratios, /.-statistics in parentheses. Standard errors are calculated
using the Huber/Wiiite method and are corrected for individual cliistt'riiig. All regressions include
controls fbr marital stattis. education l<-\el. year of the sui-vey and large regitui (North, Central, Volga,
North Caticacus, l.'riils. West Siberia, liast Siberia, Moscow'Si. Peicisbtug). .\ binge drinker is defhied
as someone who reports their "usual" aleohol consnmpiion in the last 30 days ;LS 120 grams or more of
hard alcohol jjcr day.
*** Statlslitally significant at the I percciu level or less.
** Statistically significant at Ihe 5 percenl level or less.
* Statistically significaTU at llie 10 percent level or less.
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the dependent variable is a duniiny variable for whether a person died. The
coefficients are presented as "odds ratios" for death among men; that is, the
coefficient is the chance of death for those with this factor divided by the chance
of death for those withotit it. Thus, a coefficient of 1 means that this factor does not
alter the chance of death; a coefficient of 1.5 means that an individnal's odds of
dying are b{) percent greater if they have this factor. The first column includes
controls for age, income."' health and other factors. Both Body Mass Index and iLs
square are also included, because there is typically a U-shaped relation between
obesity and mortality risk. Across households, obesity clearly is a significant predic-
tor of mortality. But the very slight change in obesity obsei"ved in Russia predicts
only minor changes in mortality risk: the change in BMI over the 1990s predicts an
intrease in mortality rates of only .02 percent.

Smoking is associated with higher rates of cardiovascular disease, along with
many cancers. About 60 percent of Russian men smoke, nearly t\vice the share as in
Euiope. RiLSsian women smoke less than ilieir F.uropean counterparts. The regres-
sion in the first coltimn of Tahle 3 shows thai Ibr male smokers in Russia the odds
of dying are 60 percent higher than for nonsmokers. However, use of tohacco
pioduf ts did not incre^ise greatly in Rtissia over the 1990s. The share of adults who
smoke was flat for men and rose only slightly for women. Indeed, lung cancer death
rates in Russia have fallen shaiply since the early 1990s, suggesting that eaidiovas-
culai" disease mortality increa.se is not a result of a long-term response to smoking
trends (Shkolnikov el ai., 1999).

Hypertension, high cholesterol and diabetes are other well-known risk factors
for cardiovascular disease. Data on these factors in countries ofthe former Soviet
Union are difficult to ohtain. (Even in western countries, precise data on the
prevalence of elevated risk aiT sparse, since most people with moderate!) elevated
risk are asymptomatic and thus may not enter the medical system.) Siill, the
evidence stiggesLs that these traditional risk factors did not change materially and,
indeed, that they are no higher in Russia and the Baltics than in western popula-
tions. For example, the Novosibirsk stroke study found that the tisk factors for
stroke remaitied stahle or even improved in the Novosibirsk populatioTi over tlie
period (Stegmavr et al., 2000). Epidemiological studies of cardiovascular risk
factors in the Baltic countries also find mildly favorahle trends in these risk factors
throughout the 1990s {Kristenson et al., 1997; Domarkiene et al., 2003).

Traditional risk factors for cardiovascular disease thus explain relatively little of
the increase iti nun lality in Russia. This finding leads us, as it has (Jthers, to consider
nontraditional risk factors for mortiility.

' The income control perhaps warnims some <orniiient. In llu' cross-country data, we du iioi cciniroi lor
GDP, since we arc inieiesied in Lhe loial eiiet t of the viiriablfs we (.•xaiiiiiie on iiHirtality, not ihc panial
effed contrdlliiig i'oi' economic condiiion.s. One conld make the same arpiment about income in (he
micro dala. We iiuhiife ihf income control, however, to pick up the person's relative income in society.
which isslrongly indicative of mortality. In practice, onr resutisarc relatively -iimilar il we include oi omit
the control for income.
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Suspect 3: Alcohol

Alcohol consumption cati affect tnortality in many ways. Alcohol is a direct
cause of many accidental deaths. In addition, heavy alcohol consumption—
especially binge drinking—cotild increase mortality from cardiovascular disease.

Alcohol consumption is actually slightly lower in Russia than in KuTope. Per
capita consumption of puie alcohol in Russia was 10.8 liters per capita, compared
with 11,1 liters pei capita in the European L'nion in 2000, according to the WHO
data. But compared to their European counterparts, Russians consume a great deal
more alcohol in the form of spirits rather than as beer or wine. In addition, alcohol
consimiption in Russia is much more likely to be binge drinking.

Figure 3 shows the trend in annual consumption of alcohol (in liters of pure
alcohol per year) from two sources. The WHO data is based on official alcohol sales
and have the advantage of being present for all countries, bnt they have the
disadvantage in most countries (Russia is an exception) that they likely omit the
tmrecorded imports that flooded into these conntries in the early 1990s. The REMS
asLs individuals what alcoholic beverages they drank during the last 30 days and
cou\erts the answers iiuo pure akoliol consumed. For comparison purposes, the
giaph ;ilso shows the prime age male death rate.

Both stirveys show a substantial increase in alcohol consumption in the early
1990s—on lhe order of 25-30 percent between 1992 and 1994, Ihe increase in
alcohol consumption is consistent with a stihsiantial reduction in price: the i elative
price of alcohol fell bv .58 percent between December 1990 and December 1994.
The change in alcohol c(}nsumption (using the WHO data) is consistent with a
price elasticity of demand foi- alcohol of -.36, which is in the range of elasticities for
otlier countries. Increased alcohol consumption may also be related to the in-
creased political and economic uncertainty in Russia in the early 199()s as the
transition to a maiket economy began in earnest.

Both sui"\eys also show a reduction in alcohol consumption between 1994 and
1996, a titne period when alcohol prices rose. Alter 1996, the stu"\e\s diverge. In the
REMS, alcohol consumption decreased stibs tan ti ally until 1998 and then increased
thereafter. The WHO data show a smooth increase over most of the jieriod. Over
the entire 1992-2000 time period, alcohol consumption itureased in Ru.ssia hy
between 27 percent (using the RI,MS data) and 63 percent (using the WHO data).

The REMS data in particular track closely the changes in the male standard-
ized death rate over time: alcohol consuniptit)n increased and so did mortality.
Alcohol consumption also increased significantly in some of the "mortality helt"
countries in the early 1990s—in particular, in Eithuania and Moldova—while it
changed little or declined in the countries of eastern Europe. This pattem suggests
an alcohol-based explanation for at least part of the mortaliiy crisis.

Alcohol and Violent Deaths
One way in which alcohol may affect mortality is through violent death.

Accidi-ntal alcohol poisoning represents 7 percent f)f the increase in male mortality
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Figure 3

Alcohol Consumption and Male Standardized Death Rate (Age 25-64) in Russia
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between 1989 and 1994 and 6 percent of the increase in female mortality In
addition, alcohol may play some role in instigating nuirdei or suicide.

Table 4 follows up on the cross-cotmtiy regressions of Table 2, but the fticus is
now oti explaining specific causes of death. The dependent variahle in the first
column is the change in the mortality rate from external causes among men; the
dependent variable in the second colunni is the change in the mortaliiy rate dne to
(arditnascular disease; and the dependent variable in the third coluiTni is the
change in the moitalit)' rate due to all other causes.*' The first eutiT in the first
column of Tahle 4 shows the relation between changes in akoliol consumption and
changes in death from external causes. The coefficient on akohol consumption is
not statistically significant, but it is quite large: the 45 percent increase in alcohol
consumption in Russia between 1989 and 2000 is predicted to account for
34 peicent ofthe increase in all external causes of death.'

For 2000-2002. the R1.MS also provides information on causes of death; we
examine these data to look at the impact of alcohol on accidental deaths (see the
working paper version ofthe paper for the specific results). Alcohol consumption,
espei ially binge drinking, is positively and significantly related to accidental deaths.
Men who hinge drink are nearly four limes more likely to die of accidental deaths
thiui aie people who do not drink. Based on tbe obsened change in alcohol

" Alcohol consumpiion datu for Kii/ak!isiaii nppcar to be substiuilially in error, so we omii ihai
from ihis pan of ihc aTialvsis. K;i/akh.sian is also omitled froiii ihf alcohol legrcssion in column '1 of
r;ibl<- 2.
• Tlii.s figure is c;ilciiliile<l by rnuUipl^idg llic i ncflicient on alcohol consuinption by lhe log cli;iiigc in
lhe WHO meastire of alcohol coiistmiplioii in Rtissia over ihi.s period (.4.S2 X .450 = .104) and dividing
by ihe log change in (.-xternal cause morialiiy in Russia (.194/,5fi3 = .34), The roiilribiitions of other
factors to the increase in cteath rales in Russia ba.sed on lhe cross-coiintiy regressions, discussed beliiw.
iue calculated siinilarlv.
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Tahle 4
Analysis of Cross-Country Mortality, by Cause, 1989-2000
(dependent variahle: log change in standardize/I niorUilily rate, men age 25—64)

ludfpi'udi'tit varutblrs

(tug rluingn): tlxtiTiitil lau^e', C.ardiovn'.nilnr ilism-.i' Ml

Alrnhril roiisiimption

N
R̂
Fniit and vi'getnbte cottsumpliorf'

N

Kxperlatiotis atid \tri'ss

Male suicide rale'^

N
R̂
SmYcv cx)>et iLtlion.s'

N
R-
MiiininLLii i \agc/ ; tveiagc wage

N
R-

,432
(,379)

22
.084

-.145
(.304)

23
.008

.590***
(.187)

23
.354

.886
(.525)

17
.121

- . f )13
(.{)98)

18
.001

.221
(.137)

22
.079

-.277**
(.123)

23
,095

.229
(.156)

2.3
.125

,338
{.f)05)

17
,031

-.184***
(-059)

18
,261

.177*
(.093)

22
.107

-.171
(.137)

22
.0911

(-113)

23

.281

.355
(.430)

17
.070

(,034)
18

.109

Nolfs: Robusl standard errors are reported in parentheses.
" Cliangf between 1992 and 2000 tor most cotuitrics,
'' Fiir the external causes rcgressioTi, ihe dcjicndcnt variable is ilic niori;\lit\ rate lor .ill causes minus rlic
suicide mortality rale.
' (.liaugc hctwcen 1991/1092 and 1996 ibi mosl cijuntries.
*** Siatisiically significani ai the 1 perccni level or less.

** Siaiisiically signincani ai ihe :> perceni level or less.
* .Stalisiically signilitaiii ai the 10 [>erceni level or less.

con.sumption, the RLMS data indicate that the increase in alcohol use ;iccounts for
8 percent of the increase in accidental deaths.^

Alcohol and Cardiovascular Disease
Mild alcohol consumption may he good for health, but hea\^' alcohol con-

sumption may be harmful, by increasinj^ tlie risk of blood clots (thrombosis)
and heniorrhagic stroke and redticing the protective effects ol ilDI. ("good")

'̂  Bt'caiisc IIK- »i)cfii» icius on the logisiic regressions are not directly (o inparahl i ' uiili iliosc ol tlu-

cross-cininir\ regressions, we re-es(imaie (he RI.M.S regressions as l inear [»robahilii\ models in o rde r to

calculate the conlribt i t ion ol' each coefficient to the probabilily ot dying.
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cholesterol (McKee and Britton, 1998). A small study of adult male deaths in
Udmurtia, for example, .showed that cardiovascular de îth.s are strongly associated
with heavy drinking (Shkolnikov. Mesle ;iiid Leon, 2001). Ftirther, the mmiber of
cardiovascular deaths among men in Ru,ssia in 1993-1995 was significanllv higher
on Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays than on oiher days of the week, which may be
connected to increased alcohol consumption on weekends (("henet, Leon, McKee
and Vassin, 1998). However, the fact thai mortalit) increased so mtich among
women, who drink much less, and in the traditional Muslim countries of
Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan suggests alcohol may not be so important (Bobak
and Marmot, 1999). Further, frequent heavy drinkers are a relalisely small gioup of
the population {about 4 percent of Russian men), so it is implausible that their
experience can explain much of the overall increase in cardiovascular disease
mortality (Malyiitina et al., 2002),

To examine the link between alcohol consuiuption and cardiovascular disease
mortality, we use both the cro.s.s-section and individual dala. Our two data sources
differ on the importance of alcohol consumption for cardiovascular disease mor-
tality. The second coknnn of Table 4 shows thai alcohol consumpnon is positively,
but not statistically significantly, associated with cardiovascular deaths in the cross-
countiy data. The magnitude is relatively large, even il not statistically significant.
An increase in alcohol consumption like thai seen in Russia would increase car-
diovascular disease mortality hy 10 percent. Tlie micro data from the RLMS, in
contrast, suggest no impact of alcohol consumption on cardiovascular mortality.
The coefficient implies a slight protective effect of drinking for cardiovascular
health, but is not statistically significant.

Total Effect of Alcohol on Mortality
The total effect ol alcohol consumptioTi on mortality in the international flata

is shown in Tahle 2. Greater alcohol use is positively anrl statistically significantly
related to mortality: the inciease in alcohol consumption in Ru.ssia explains about
25 percent of the increase in mortality in Russia hetween 1989 and 2000.

The RLMS data also suggest an eifect of alcohol consumptif)n on mortality
from all causes, as shown in the second column of Table 3." The increa.se in alcohol
consumption seen in Russia over 1989-2000 is predicted to increase mortality hy
13 percent, which is 22 percent of the total increase in mortality. The estimates
from the micro and macro data for overall mortality impacts are tbus consistent:
abotit oTie-cjuarter ofthe increase in Russian mortality stems Irom lhe increase in
alcohol consumption over the 1990s.

"in oilier rcsiiUs (not shown), we have divided akohol inio differeiii tvpes. Vodka ami samoj^mi
(homemade alcolitil) seem to be nios! liarrnliil lo heailh, while wine cniistiinption :ippears lo h<>
pro tt'c live.
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Suspect 4: The Composition of the Diet

While weight has fluctuated litde in Russia over the course of the transition,
Russian households have responded to the income shocks hy shifting the compo-
sition of their diets toward cheaper foods. This dietary shift may be one of the
causes of the increase (and subsequent decrease) in cardiovascular mortality
among the population (Ginter, 1996, 1998).

UHien cells metabolize oxygen, they produce "free radicals," natural byprod-
ucts tbat travel tbrough surrounding cells and damage them. Antioxidants from
consuming fruit and vegetables neutralize the effects of these free radicals. The
Russian diet has long been low in fruit and vegetable content, due to the difficulty
of growing such foods in the Russian climate and the priority placed by the
country's leadership, heginning with Khrushchev, on increasing the consumption
of meat and dairy products. As a result, research has shown severe antioxidant
deficiencies in some Russian populaticms. P"or example a 1992 study found that
93 percent of men living in Kaielia, Russia, had severe vitamin C deficiency, as
compared with 2 percent of Finnish men in a neighhoring region (Matilainen et a!.,
1996). Although fruits and vegetables became mticb more widely available in Russia
as market reforms were implemented in the early 1990s, consumption of these
goods remained extremely low in comparison with western countries and declined
sharply during the first half of the decade. Consumption of fruits and vegetables
increased as Russian incomes stabilized after 1994, then fell sharply again following
tbe 1998 fmancial crisis. This decline, rise and then fall in vegetable consumption
roughly tracks the changes in male life expectancy in Russia.

Meat consumption is also much lower in Russia than in the west and was
declining over the time period. But meat may bave a positive or negative effect on
heahb, especially the fatty meats conunonly constimed in Russia.

Two recent studies suggest that these dietaiy imhalances may heighten the risk
of cardiovascular disease in the former Soviet population. A study of 50-year old
Lithuanian and Swedish men conducted in 1993-1994 showed that plasma con-
centrations of antioxidant vitamins were lower in Lithuanian men than Swedish
men; the authors argue that antioxidant deficiency likely contributes to the much
higher mortality rates from coronary heart disease among Lithuanian men com-
pared with Swedish men (Kxistenson et al,, 1997). A study of St. Petersburg
residents showed a dramatic increase in the numher of men with dangerously low
levels of HDL cholesterol in the 1990s: in 1986-1988, 6 percent of St. Petersburg
men age 40 to 49 had low levels of HDL cholesterol; by 1995-1997, 36.4 percent of
men in this age group had low levels of HDL cholesterol (Plavinski et al.. 1999).

Dietary change may also be one of the few factors tbat can exphiin (in part) the
divergent patterns of mortality across eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union
(Bobak, Skodova, Pisa, Poledne and Marmot, 1997; Poledne and Skodova, 2000;
Zatonski et al., 1998). Across eastern Europe, price liheralization, the removal of
subsidies and an increa.se in food imports led to a dramatic reduction iu tbe relative
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price of ft nits and vegetables, and a significant increase in their constmiption. in
marked contrasi to what happened in Rtissia.

C:ross-countiT regression results f(jr the impact of the change in frttit and
vegetable consumption on the o\erall change in mortality rates are presented in
the fourth column of Table 2. The coefficient on frtiit and vegetable constimption
is negati\e as expected, but is statistically significant only at the 16 percent level. As
Table 4 shows, increased fruit and \egetable consumption is statistically signifi-
cantly negiiti\ely associated with cardiovascular di.sease mortality. Even taken at face
value, however, the impact of changes in tbe composition of the diet for overall
mortality is small. Fruit and vegetable consumption in Russia fell by less than
4 percent over the entire time period, implying a change in mortality only 3 percent
of wbat was obsened.

While declining fruit and vegetable consumption cannot explain the increase
in Russian mortality over die 1990s, it might be a factor in the early part ofthe crisis.
Over the 1992-1994 period, the decline in fruit and vegetable consumption in
Russiii explains 28 percent ofthe increase in cardiova.scular disease mortality. Also,
lhe change in diet is a distinguishing factor between Rtissia and eastern Europe. If
fruit and vegetahle consumption in Rtissia had mirrored that in Slovenia between
1992 and 2000, our regression results suggest that Russian mortality would have
fallen by nearly 10 percent over the 1990s, narrowing the prime-age male Tuortality
gap with eastern Eiirope by nearly 50 percent.

Suspect 5: Material Deprivation

Ibe transition from comnuuiism led to a significant devaluation of htunan
capital, lu Russia, for example, the wages of men with 30 or more years of work
experience actually iell below the wages of new entrants to the work force (Brain-
erd, 1998). C.otipled with this is a veiy weak government safety net—^weaker in
Russia than in many other mortality belt countries. Rus.sia, for example, lacks a
national means-tested benefit program for families living below tbe po\erty line.
One hypothesis for increased mortality is thus that severe economic hardship
increased and this led to increased mortality (Lynch, Smith, Kaplan and House,
2000).

Being underweight is one measure of material deprivation. However, the share
of the Russian population that is undei"weiglit did not change over the time
period. Still, this is only one measure of material deprivation. For example, some

'" Unfortuiialclv. we cannot examine the dietarv' composition lhcor\ using the RLMS data. The RLMS
does ask responcieni.s lo provide fifiailcd iiil'orrnaltoii uti the type and qiianijty iil food consumed in the
prt'\i(»iis 24 hotirs. Ijtit these data have not yei been rclcasi-d for public tise.
" Olhei sttidit's have corroborated the finding thai nvcrall nutritional status in Russia is rcinarkabK
resilient to lhe extreme iltictuaiions in household income that lamilies have experienced iii tlic lasl
decade (Dore. Adair and Popkin, 2003; Thomas and .Stillman, 2004).
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people might have cut hack on heating oil to pay for food, or may have taken work
in particularly dangerous johs. Our RLMS data allow us to examine additional
aspects of material deprivation. The third colunm of T^^ble 3 includes variotis
measures of hardship in the mortality regressions—whether tbe family is in poverty
or extreme poverty;'*^ whether the family received stihsidies for fuel; whether the
family had to sell goods to obtain monev for food; and the share of total hotisehold
expenditures on food. All of these variables are statistically insignificant in tbese
regressions, and many of the coefficients arc ver\- small. These resulls suggest that
material deprivation is luilikely to explain the upstirge in mortality in Rtissia.

Suspect 6: Psychosocial Factors

Before 1989, Russians lived in a (oiintiy that provided substantial economic
securit}': unemployment was viriually unknown, pensions were gtiaranteed and
provided a standard of living perceived to he adeqtiate, and macroeconomic
instability did not much affect the average citizen. The economic reforms imple-
mented in tbe early 1990s meant that for the first time, the average Russian
confronted a highly unpredictable futtire.

I'nprediciability is an example of a psychosocial factor that may influence
health. The impact of stress on health is the most explored factor. "Stress" arises
when an individual perceives a discrepancy hetween the demands of a situation and
the physical or psychological capacit) to respond to tho.se demands (Shapiro,
1995). A high level of stress seems related to the development of cardiovascular
disease, although the physiological mechanisms by whi( h this occurs is not )et clear
(Labarthe, 1998).

Other p.sychosocial factors may affect health as well. Greater despair or hope-
lessne.ss among middle-aged men is associated witb higher risk of heaii disease and
heart attack, as well as earlier onset of arten disease, even controlling for risk
factors such as alcc^hol constimptioTi and smoking (Kverson et al., 1997), People
who have more social support are similarly likely to have improved outcomes over
those with less support (Berkman, Leo-Summers and Honvitz, 1992).

A numher of indicators suggest increased psychosocial problems in the former
Soviet L'nion, especially Russia. As noted al>ove, suicide rates rose dr;un;uicalh in
the early years of transition, particularly among middle-aged mcu. Bv 1994, the
suicide rate for Russian men aged 50-54 was over six times higher than in the
United States. In contrast, suicide rates remained constant or fell in eastern
Europe.

RtLssians also tend to bave more negative expectations abotit the itittire than
do their east European counterparts. The C^entral and East European Barometer

'•^The poverty- meastire is based on the OITK iai Russian poverty iiicastne. which in uirn tises a rcpre-
Sfiitative stibsistence food basket and a food lo loial cxpcnfliuirc nuilliplier Ki deteimine the poverty
line. A household is in extreme poverty' il' iLs income is less than half of ihr poverty line.
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(CEEB) program ha.s conducted surveys of Russia and ea.stern European countries
since the early 1990s, available at (http://www.icpsr.umich.edu). We focus on a
question about future financial circumstances: "Over the next twelve months, do
you expect that the financial situation of your household will: (1) get a lot better;
(2) get a little better; (3) stay the same; (4) get a little worse; (5) get a lot worse."
In 1992, Russian men aged 25-64 had an average score of 3.45 on this question,
which was more pessimistic than most other countries in the region {Armenians
and Hungarians were the most pessimistic populatioTis of all; Russians were third).
For most ofthe more successful east F.uropean countries, this indicator stiggests a
more positive outlook on the future; for example, in the Czech Republic and
Slovenia the average responses among this group in 1992 were 3.15 and 2.8S,
respectively.

The CEEB program asked this expectations question from 1991 to 199fi, and
the RI.MS started asking a similar question in 1994. SpeciHcally, the RLMS asked:
"Do you think that in the next twelve months your family will live better than today,
or worse?" Answers range from "much better (= I)" to "much worse (= 5)." The
RLMS and CEEB measures for Russia are nearly identical in the years in which they
overlap. The combination ofthe suiTcys indicate surprisingly little change in future
expectations from 1991 to 1998. After 1998, Russians started to \iew the future
more optimistically, and by 2002 the score for Russian men aged 25-64 was 2.89.

We begin the empirical examination of psychosocial theories by relating
changes in overall mortality to changes in suicide rates, the broadest measure of
psychosocial distress. Table 2 shows cross-sec tion all)' that the male suicide rate is
positively and significantly correlated with the change in the overall death rate. The
coefficient is reasonably large; one-quarter of the overall increase in mortality in
Russia over the time period is associated with increases in suicide. Ol course,
suicide is a part of total mortality, but the impact here i.s substantially greater than
just the direct effect. The direct effect of suicide on mortality is only about
4.5 percent of the total mortality increase for men and 1 percent for women, as
shown in Table I. Table 4 shows that suicide is significantly correlated with
nonsuicide other external causes of death, but not cardiovascular disease mortality.

Our ability to test specific theories of psychosocial distress is limited, but we can
examine some possible explanations, We start by relating mortality to expectations
about the future. We use the log change in the average value of the ('EEB indicator
(for men aged 25-64) between 1991 or 1992 and 1996 as our measure of future
expectations; an increase in this value indicates more pessimism about the future.
Column 6 of Table 2 shows that countries where expectations got worse had
increases in mortality, although the coefficient is not statistically significantly
different from zero.

At the individual level, the fourth column of Table 3 relates mortality to Lin
indicator of whether the person is likely to live much or somewhat betier in the
next year. Men who have positive expectations about the future are 30 percent less
likely to die than are men with worse expectations (the coefficient is significant at
the 11.3 percent level); in a parallel regression for women, the odds of dying are
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50 percent lower. Note that this effect is found controlling for income; thus, this
finding shows that those suffering economic stress are in worse health, even given
their income.

While expectations are important for health, the time series of expec tations
makes clear that changes in outlook for the future cannot be the whole explanation
for the increase in mortality iti Russia. Expectations about the future improved
slightly in Russia in the early years of transition, then worsened after 1993, and by
1996 were back to the same level as the early 1990s. O\er this time period. Iiowcver,
mortality increased substantially. Moreover, expectatiotis impro\ed sitlistantially
after the itiitial shock of the 1998 financial crisis, btit mortality rates increased.''

Psychosocial distress may be related not to average expectations about the
future, but to stress associated with the fear of veiy bad outcomes. To test this
hypothesis, we relate changes in mortality rates across countries to the change in
the minimimi wage as a perceiuage of the a\erage wage. We choose the mininnim
wage relative to the aveiage wage as our measure of poor outcomes because of its
direct effect on wages, because many countries use the minimum wage as a base for
setting the level of other social benefits such as child-care allowances and sttident
stipends, and because other meastnes of government sttpport such as the level of
unemployment benefits t̂ r governuient spending f>n social benefits arc not c(jnsis-
tently a\aitable.

In Russia, the minimimi wage fell from 30 to 35 percent of the average wage
in the late 1980s to less than 6 percent of the average wage by 2000. This reduced
minimum wage is far below—o\cr 75 percent below—the "subsistence mininnim"
calculated by the government for determining poverty rates. In contrast, many east
European countries maintained a relatively high minimitm wage throughout the
1990s; for example. 34 percent of average wages in Poland and 42 percent of
average wages in Hitngaiy in 2001.

The last coltimn of Table 2 shows that changes in the minimum wage as a share
ofthe average wage are negatively and signiiicantly related to changes in mortality.
This is particularly true about cardiovascular disease mortality, as shown in Table 4.
The coefficient on the minimum wage in Table 2 indicates that the reduction in the
minimum wage can explain 34 percent ofthe increase in deaths in Russia ovei" the
1989-2000 period.

We also included the minimum wage as a share of the average wage for
different regions of Russia in regiessions using the RLMS data. As the last colunni
of Table 3 shows, this variable is statistically insignificant in the regressions for al!
causes mortality; however, it is related to cardiovascular disease mortality at the
8 percent level. The cf>efficient on the minimum wage is large; changes in the
miniminn wage can explain nearly all ofthe increase in male cardiovasc niar disease
deaths in Russia, and roughly 40 percent of the increase in all male deaths in the
cot m trv.

'^ There might, of course, bo ;i lajjgcd effect ol ex|»r( i;iiioiis on heallh, bill our data are noi relined
enough to permit such an analysis.
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Recall that the niiiiimuni wage is not a proxy for poor individual (irciim-
stances. Direct measures of material deprivation such as p()vert\' and having cnougli
food do not pifdict mortality. Rather, nioruiliiy appears to hv asscniated with the
prospect of sulfering a substantial reduction in income and, lience, li\ing
standards.

Both our niicto and macro data thus show clear impacts of psytho.social factors
1)11 mortality. Our best estimate is that psychosocial distress explains abotit otie-
qtiarter of the increase in mortality over time. Our best guess is tluit this outcome
is related to the increased fear of verv' low iticomes brotight about by economic
dislocation and the absence of a social safety net, though the exact factors behind
this effect still require some wotk.

Conclusion

analysis of mortality' in Russia and other countries of the foiiner Soviet
Union leads us to highlight two sigtiifirant (auses of (he mortality crisis. Tlie Hr.si
cause is increased alcohol consumption. Our resitlts in the cro.ss-coutitiT and tnicro
data are Ikirly consistent; in each case, about a quarter of the increase in tnortaiity
in Russia is due to increased alcohol use. Much of this alcohol tise is a reflection of
the lower price of alcohol over titne, though factors such as the loosenitig of the
Gorbachev-era testrictions on alcohol availability almost certainly played a role as
well, hureased stress frotn the tratisitioti to a market economy also seetns to play a
role in Ritssia s ntoi tality crisis. We suspect tltat atiother quarter of the niortalit\'
iticrease results from the stress of transitioti. Other theories lor higher Rtissian
mortality, like a reduction in the effectiveness of medical cate or changes in diet
find little support iti our data—thoitgh mote favorable dietar\' changes in eastet n
Eitrope seetn to explain some of the good demographic itews etijoyed by those
coutitries.

Approximate!)' half of the ttiortnlity retluclioti is itnaccomtted lor by the factots
we identify. Perhaps the factors we identify are the right oties, and the uncertaitity
ol these estimates encotnpasses the full mortality chatige. Alternatively, researchets
vm^d to idetitify other factors to explaiti Ru.ssiati mortality crisis.
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